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By: Linda Mayhugh, Advantage Travel, LLC &
C.A.R.E. President
Howdy ya’ll! I think I’m speaking a bit “Texan” there but, I’m still in awe since returning home
from our 2018 Conference this past April in Austin! I might be a little biased, but I personally
think our inaugural annual conference was a huge success! Our Administrator, Conference
Committee, Board Members and Volunteers worked tirelessly for months and did a fantastic
job putting together an agenda full of new and exciting sessions and events. Check out this
issue of Connections to get a recap or catch up on what you may have missed if you weren’t
there.
Our goal for the 2018 Conference was to make it bigger and better than any two semi-annual
conferences of past and there was no other location more perfect than Austin since they say…
everything’s bigger in Texas! Well Played C.A.R.E.!
We expanded our agenda by starting a few hours earlier than past conferences. Overall,
the changes to Saturday’s agenda were a big hit! We kicked it off with our usual First Time
Attendee / New Member Orientation and then changed it up with our newly named Roll Call
in a new session: “Meet the Members”. Attendees enjoyed having this as our first official
conference session so that they could maximize networking opportunities.
Our Silent/Live Auction was a treat with former member/C.A.R.E. Administrator Debbie Westby
and husband George from Fort Worth as our Official Texas Emcees and Auctioneers! Lots of
fun and money were garnered, thanks to all those that participated.
Attendees collectively wrote and recorded a hit song entitled “Our Last Resort” with Grammy
and Emmy Nominated/CMA Award Winning Songwriter Billy Kirsch. You can check out our
song recording in a link included with the Kidbilly Music featured article (Team Building with
Song) in this publication.
The Oasis on Lake Travis was a fabulous venue on Sunday evening for our award
presentations. Known as The Sunset Capital of Texas, attendees enjoyed beautiful lake views
as the sunset signaled a stunning end to our first full day of the conference. Keep reading this
issue to see who all received awards.
Another successful change in our agenda was the opportunity to present not one, but two
keynote speakers. Austin local Jim Comer presented a lively second keynote address on
Monday for attendees where they learned how they could become better public speakers with
his You Are the Message! presentation.
All- Inclusive Vacations and Industry Trade Associations rounded out our agenda with Panel
Discussions and lots of conference business to read about in this copy of Connections.
Special shout out to all my karaoke performers at the Speakeasy event on Monday evening!
It will be sad not to see my C.A.R.E. peeps until May of 2019 in Indianapolis, but until then…
we wait my friends. If you haven’t already, send us your feedback on the 2018 Conference
and/or any suggestions you may have to enhance the annual platform for 2019 in my home
state of Indiana!
Your President,
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C.A.R.E.’S 67TH CONFERENCE

THE WESTIN INDIANAPOLIS
241 W. Washington Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
317-362-8100
May 4-7, 2019
C.A.R.E. will continue its enhanced conference format while continuing its long-standing tradition of
offering member representatives and attendees the tools and information essential to remaining on the
cutting edge of the vacation industry at its 67th conference in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Indianapolis, known for fast cars and blockbuster events, has also gained acclaim for a flourishing
culinary and brewery scene, thriving cultural institutions, cool neighborhoods, and so much more. In
addition to its legendary Hoosier hospitality, Condé Nast Traveler named Indy one of their “Hottest
Destinations of 2018,” OUT Magazine put the city on their “Wish List of Places to Visit in 2018” and
Food & Wine named Indy “One of America’s Favorite Food Cities.”
The Westin Indianapolis offers a suburban location in the heart of the city. Guests are within a short
walking distance to over 300 restaurants, museums and entertainment spots and have access to
complimentary in-room internet, heated indoor pool and whirlpool, concierge service, and fitness center.
ROOM RESERVATIONS
Call: 800-228-3000
Name of Event: Cooperative Association of Resort Exchangers 67th Conference
To Register Online: Visit www.care-online.org
(Conference Information/2019 Conference Information)
          Room Block Cutoff Date: April 8, 2019 (5:00pm CST)
Double/Single Occupancy-$179.00++
PLAN TO ARRIVE EARLY AND STAY LATE….
CONFERENCE EVENTS BEGIN SATURDAY, MAY 4, 2019 AT 2:00PM!
               Conference registration does not include hotel accommodations. Each conference attendee
should finalize their accommodation and conference registration separately. ATTENDEES STAYING AT
HOST HOTEL RECEIVE REGISTRATION DISCOUNTS
Airport Information: Indianapolis International Airport (IND)
Transportation:

Go Express Travel Shuttle (800-589-6004)
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ttempt a downhill
skiing simulator,
test your
knowledge on
sports trivia, and
shoot hoops in a 1930’s-era
gymnasium at the NCAA Hall of
Champions. Student-athletes of
all 23 collegiate sports are
celebrated in this interactive
museum.

icycle around the new $63
million, 8-mile Cultural Trail
connecting dining, shopping
and entertainment in the
city’s six cultural districts.
Pass acres of new
landscaping and
public art
installations.

ecorate your home with an original piece of art handcrafted
during a Pop Up Workshop at the Indianapolis Art Center. Sip
local wine and beer while bringing out your inner artisan at this
premier community art center in Broad Ripple Village.

xplore science, art, culture and history
showcased throughout five levels of
hands-on exhibits at the world’s largest
children’s museum, the Children’s
Museum of Indianapolis.
it the links at a
course designed by
the legendary
architect Pete Dye,
who has made his
home in Indianapolis.
Brickyard Crossing features four
holes inside the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, and The Fort’s
rolling hills and colorful foliage
are breathtaking
in the fall.

ndulge in pure relaxation at the
luxurious Evan Todd Spa & Salon
at the Conrad Indianapolis or
deluxe Studio 2000 Salon & Day
Spa on Monument Circle.

ourney through time at the
Indiana History Center,
discovering fascinating
stories of the state’s past
and famous Hoosiers in
engaging, interactive ways.
Historic photographs come alive through
interpreters in ‘You Are There’.

ayak, pedal boat, bike or relax
in a gondola along the scenic
Central Canal that winds
through the 250-acre White River
State Park in the heart of downtown. Pass towering works of art,
bridge murals, veterans’ memorials, and world-class museums.

aptivate your imagination with
larger-than-life movie experiences
at the towering IMAX Theater.
The six-story screen offers
audiences films ranging from
intriguing documentaries to contemporary
Hollywood productions in 2D and 3D.

ight back the tears as you try
what the Travel Channel
named the world’s spiciest
dish, St. Elmo’s famous
shrimp cocktail. Wash away
the hotness with one of their specialty
whiskey cocktails or wine from their
20,000-bottle cellar.

rab an organic meal on the go
or stock up on fresh groceries
at City Market, where over 30
vendors provide delicious
produce, crepes, smoothies,
cookies, soups, sandwiches and more daily.
On Wednesdays in the summer, fill your
basket with healthy foods and support local
growers at the Original Farmers’ Market.

isten to the renowned
Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra at the historic
Hilbert Circle Theatre or
with a picnic on the lawn
at Conner Prairie’s
amphitheater.

arvel at one of the finest
collections of American
Indians and Western art
in the world at the only
museum of its kind in
the Midwest, the
Eiteljorg, renowned for immersing
visitors in the art, history and culture
of the American West and indigenous
peoples of North America.

verlook the city skyline from atop the 284-foot tall
Soldiers & Sailors Monument anchoring Monument Circle
in the heart of the city. Aside from Washington, D.C.,
Indy is home to more monuments and memorials
celebrating our nation’s veterans than any other city.

ail a strike at the only authentic
duckpin bowling alley in the
Midwest, located inside the historic
Fountain Square Theatre Building.
Action Bowl offers a spectacular
view of the city from the top floor and nostalgic
1930s décor.

et sharks, swim with
dolphins, get up close
and personal with orangutans,
and feed colorful birds at the
Indianapolis Zoo, a Top-10 zoo also
certified as an aquarium and botanical garden.

uench your thirst with a local craft brew
from Sun King, Flat 12, Fountain Square,
Bier, Triton, Black Acre or another one of
Indy’s hot new breweries. Better yet, sample
them all with an Indy Brew Bus tour.

ing and dance
along to your
favorite bands
under the summer
stars during a concert at The
Farm Bureau Insurance Lawn
at White River State Park.
Pollstar considers it one of
the world’s top
outdoor concert
venues.

heaters throughout
downtown offer an
assortment of shows
from large-scale
off-Broadway
productions to quirky performances at
intimate venues. Murat Theatre features
touring Broadway acts, Indiana
Repertory Theatre delights audiences
with top-notch plays, and Theatre on
the Square and Phoenix Theatre in the
Mass Ave neighborhood offer off-beat
comedies and edgy dramas.

enture through an 1836 Prairietown while
interacting with in-character interpreters
recreating life in 19th-century Indiana.
An 1859 Balloon Voyage simulates the
nation’s first successful airmail fight,
and 1863 Civil War Journey puts visitors in the middle
of General John Hunt Morgan’s cavalry raid, all at
Conner Prairie, a Smithsonian affiliate.

ylophones, drums, gongs, and more
from around the world invite interaction
at Rhythm! Discovery Center.

ace around the iconic Indianapolis
Motor Speedway at up to 180
mph in a real IndyCar driven by
you or a professional race car
driver. Head down the street to
Dallara IndyCar Factory to see
where the speed machines
are designed and
fabricated.

ncover Indiana’s secrets
through interactive exhibits
exploring the state’s diverse
history at the Indiana State
Museum, an architectural
gem constructed completely of Indiana
limestone, steel and glass.

alk through 152 acres of
pristine gardens and grounds
at the Indianapolis Museum of
Art, where Robert Indiana’s
original LOVE sculpture
decorates the front lawn. Inside is a stunning
collection of 54,000 works of art spanning
5,000 years of history.

ell BINGO! at White Rabbit Cabaret’s weekly
Burlesque Bingo in Indy’s funky Fountain
Square neighborhood. Shop art galleries and
vintage clothing boutiques or enjoy authentic
Peruvian food before the show.
Visit Indy

200 South Capitol Avenue, Suite 300

Indianapolis, IN 46225-1063

ipline through one of the nation’s
largest city parks and attempt a
challenging ropes course with Go
Ape Treetop Adventures at Eagle
Creek Park.
800.323.INDY

VisitIndy.com

I Have a Question:
Who Do I Call?
Have you ever had a question about some aspect of
your C.A.R.E. membership, but just aren’t sure who to
call? Here’s the list…so don’t hesitate to contact us
for assistance!
GENERAL INFORMATION/CONFERENCE
Bonnie Kosco: 800-636-5646; 540-828-4280
bkosco@care-online.org
ASSOCIATE MEMBER
Paul Mattimoe: 407-730-3565
pmattimoe@care-online.org
BETTER TRADE BUREAU
Debbie Sansom; 713-378-6447, ext. 123
dsansom@care-online.org
CONNECTIONS MAGAZINE
Bonnie Kosco: 800-636-5646
bkosco@care-online.org
ONLINE DIRECTORY/SUPPLIER SEARCH SYSTEM
Bonnie Kosco: 800-636-5646
bkosco@care-online.org
Amanda Wainwright: 936-714-6213
awainwright@care-online.org
ETHICS
Linda Mayhugh: 800-636-5646 ext. 700
lmayhugh@care-online.org
MARKETPLACE
Brandy West: 828-254-1643 ext. 23723
bwest@care-online.org
Jesus Michael Martinez: 011-52-984-188-6962
jmartinez@care-online.org
MEMBERSHIP
Tina Hill: 843-842-6556 ext. 11108
thill@care-online.org
Brandy West: 828-254-1643 ext. 23733
bwest@care-online.org
MENTORING
(Procedures and Events-Ambassadors)
Debbie Sansom: 713-378-6447 ext. 123
dsansom@care-online.org
Bonnie Kosco: 800-636-5646 ext. 0
bkosco@care-online.org
SPONSORSHIP
Tina Hill: 843-842-6556 ext. 11108
thill@care-online.org
Amanda Wainwright: 855-365-5997
awainwright@care-online.org
Brandy West: 828-691-7827
bwest@care-online.org
SILENT-LIVE AUCTION/SUPER RAFFLE
Corina Violette: 828-350-2105 ext. 2105
cviolette@care-online.org

For a complete list of Committee Chairpersons
and Board of Directors, visit C.A.R.E.’s web site at
www.care-online.org and select Board of Director
information.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania has been chosen as the site of C.A.R.E.’s
68th Conference to be held at the Wyndham Philadelphia Historic District
Hotel from April 4-7, 2020.
Often referred to as “The City of Brotherly Love” and famous as the birthplace of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, Philadelphia delivers
one destination and countless things to do: fascinating museums, vibrant
parks, national historic sites, professional sports teams and famous food
(bring on that Philly Cheesesteak).
Philadelphia, founded in 1682, served as a meeting place for the Founding Fathers of the United States, who signed the Declaration of Independence in 1776 and the Constitution of the United States in 1787. Philadelphia is the birthplace of the United States Marine Corps and is also
the home of many U.S. firsts, including the first library, hospital, medical
school, national capital (1774), stock exchange, zoo and business school.
Philadelphia also contains 67 National Historic Landmarks as well as the
World Heritage Site of Independence Hall.
In addition to all the fantastic educational and networking opportunities
that will take place during the conference, start planning now to enjoy
these essential things to do on your visit to Philly:
•
•
•
•

Visit the Liberty Bell
Pose with the Rocky statue and run up the Rocky Stairs
Enjoy an authentic Philly cheesesteak
Tour Independence Hall-Birthplace of the Declaration of
Independence and the U.S. Constitution
• Explore the South 9th Street Italian Market
• Visit historic Boathouse Row
• Visit the famous Philadelphia Love Sculpture
The Wyndham Philadelphia Historic District is a modern hotel in the heart
of the historic old city and steps from Philadelphia’s downtown center. It
offers the best of both worlds and the perfect venue to host C.A.R.E.’s
conference. The hotel is located just one block off Market Street and
within walking distance of popular landmarks, including Independence
National Park, Liberty Bell Center, Independence Hall, the Betsy Ross
House as well as Rittenhouse Square, Penn’s Landing and the Central
Business District.
It’s easy to get to Philadelphia as the city is served by the Philadelphia
International Airport (PHL), one of the busiest airports in the world, with
more than 30 million passengers passing through annually on 25 airlines
and more than 500 daily departures to more than 120 destinations worldwide. This great city, the fantastic location of the host hotel coupled with
the educational and networking opportunities offered by C.A.R.E. make
this a “Can’t Afford to Miss” conference. Start planning to attend today!
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Increase Reviews
Increase Visibility
Increase Bookings
Increase Revenue
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For more information visit
www.intuitionbrandmarketing.com/hotels
or to arrange a demo contact Sharon Mattimoe at
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Because You Asked!
C.A.R.E. President Linda Mayhugh moderated a town hall question and answer
session with attendees of the 2018 Conference this past April in Austin, TX. Here are
some highlights of questions from attendees
and answers from the C.A.R.E. Board of
Directors.
Q: Why do the conference attendee
booklets no longer include attendee contact information?
A: A couple of years ago the board made
the decision to reduce the price of nonattendee conference registration fees with
hopes of attracting more new attendees and
subsequent members. With this reduction
we felt it was in all our best interest not to
share C.A.R.E. member proprietary contact
information with (possibly more) non-members than before.
Q: Why did the list of attendees received
before the conference not have contact
information either?
A: The pre-conference attendee list is a
benefit of sponsorship and is only distributed
to those member companies that sponsor $500.00 or higher. President Mayhugh
acknowledged that there was no reason
this list could not include attendee contact
information in the future and would have the
full contact list sent after the conference and
have it included on all future copies.
Q: Why do we not receive more frequent
updates on new member companies?
A: C.A.R.E. sends quarterly e-mails announcing new members from the previous
quarter. After discussion, C.A.R.E. agreed
to more frequent notifications with a basic
e-mail template to be sent as each new
member is approved for membership.
Q: Did you like having Meet the Members
(formerly known as Roll Call) as the first
main session of our 2018 Conference on
Saturday versus Sunday afternoon?
A: Attendees were all very positive and supportive of this change and felt it was a good
move to start the conference with this ses-

sion. C.A.R.E. decided it will continue this
agenda change for future conferences to further enhance all the conference networking
opportunities. Attendee comments about
C.A.R.E.’s inaugural annual conference were
overall very positive.
Q: How important is Wi-Fi in the meeting
rooms during conferences?
A: Very important! C.A.R.E. advised that,
when financially feasible, it will continue to
make sure conference hotels include Wi-Fi
in the meeting rooms during each conference.
Q: How does C.A.R.E. select the locations of our conferences?
A: President Mayhugh asked Administrator
Bonnie Kosco to answer this question as her
co-chair/lead of the Conference Committee.
Bonnie advised that Conference Committee
members solicit RFP (Request for Proposal)
from hotels in destinations recommended
by board members, town hall discussions,
conference surveys or other member suggestions. Each proposal campaign will
generate anywhere from 6-15 proposals.
The proposals are reviewed by the administrator and the three executive officers of the
board and any that do not meet the financial
needs of C.A.R.E. as an association or its
members are removed from consideration.
The finalists (typically 6-10) are then submitted to the full board of directors where the
list is narrowed down to two conference site
proposals that are to be presented to the
membership for vote.
Q: Will it ever be possible to host a
C.A.R.E. conference in Mexico?
A: C.A.R.E. has received multiple past
proposals for conference options in Mexico
but when it came to the votes, the proposals
didn’t equate financially feasible for C.A.R.E.
as an association or its members. Obstacles to overcome are mandatory all-inclusive
fees versus required (additional) conference food and beverage requirements and/
or meeting room costs without a food and
beverage contract, shipping cost of materials

and geographically driven expense of airfare.
Discussions revealed that since C.A.R.E.
has reduced its frequency of conferences
to one per year, have more companies from
Mexico participating more frequently in
C.A.R.E. and C.A.R.E.’s association partnership with AMDETUR could prove valuable if
the membership is interested in attending a
conference in Mexico. Another factor raised
was that we want to attract (and maintain)
more new members from Mexico and this
might be another way to collectively do
that. Attendees at the 2018 Conference
were in favor of considering proposals again
for a conference in Mexico. Several of our
members that reside in Mexico offered to
lead this initiative and the board agreed that
they will seriously consider proposals for our
2021 Conference site to be voted on at the
next conference in 2019.
Q: Where do we find materials for
C.A.R.E. Accreditation?
A: President Mayhugh asked Bonnie Kosco
to answer this question as our Administrator.
Bonnie advised that all levels of accreditation are described on our C.A.R.E. website.
In general Level I is a 50-question test,
Level II is earning points for participation
and Level III is recommending a proposal
to C.A.R.E. that would enhance C.A.R.E.,
benefit its membership or promote C.A.R.E.
We hold a Level I Accreditation Test at each
conference and study guides are available
on the C.A.R.E. website, at the C.A.R.E.
exhibit table during conference or by contacting her directly anytime. Forms to track
points for Level II are also available in the
same manner and can be signed off on by
any board member.
If you have questions or further comments
on any of these subjects (or have others
you’d like to inquire about), please reach out
to President Mayhugh at lmayhugh@careonline.org or 800-636-5646, extension 700.
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Coming
Attractions!
WIN Wednesdays
Held in Your Local Area on the 4th Wednesday of
Each Month Ft. Lauderdale/Boca Raton, FL; Daytona
Beach, FL; Indianapolis, IN; Las Vegas, NV; Orlando,
FL; Tampa Bay, FL (area); Phoenix, AZ;
San Diego, CA; Myrtle Beach, SC
Event Info: www.arda.org/win
September 25-27, 2018
VO-CON ‘18
Westin Trillium House Resort
Blue Mountain, Ontario, Canada
Event Info: www.vocon.ca
February 24-27, 2019
GNEX
Baha Mar
Nassau, Bahamas
Event Info: www.gnexconference.com/register
April 4-7, 2019
ARDA Convention and Exposition
Hilton Orlando
Orlando, FL
Event Info: www.arda.org

C.A.R.E. GIVES BACK
ONCE AGAIN!
By: Rosanne Guanabara,
TaraNova Vacation Club
This past April 2018 we were able to attend yet another great C.A.R.E.
conference in Austin, Texas. Each conference C.A.R.E. “Gives Back”
to the local community. This time, both Teresa and I we were able to
schedule our return trip to stay longer and had the honor to participate
in the “C.A.R.E. Gives Back” program. Linda Mayhugh did a great job
organizing this event which involved preparing welcome home baskets
for the homeless who had strived and worked hard to get into their new
homes.
The laundry baskets included a great variety of goods to include shower curtains, kitchen supplies, pillows and blankets, laundry supplies and
so much more. It was a great “starter” kit for anyone moving into their
new home! Not only does it help people in need, it lifted the spirits of
the volunteers knowing that we were helping people in need. Helping
those who are helping themselves was inspirational.
The C.A.R.E. organization’s giving back program is truly something
very thoughtful, caring and rewarding. We will be looking to participate
again for sure.

May 4-7, 2019
C.A.R.E.’s 67th Conference
The Westin Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN
Event Info: www.care-online.org
September 24-27, 2019
VO-CON ‘19
Fairmont Chateau Whistler
Whistler, British Columbia, Canada
Event Info: www.vocon.ca

C.A.R.E. Gives Back Volunteers

April 4-7, 2020
C.A.R.E.’s 68th Conference
Wyndham Philadelphia Historic District
Philadelphia, PA
Event Info: www.care-online.org
May 3-7, 2020
ARDA Convention and Exposition
The Diplomat Beach Resort
Hollywood, FL
Event Info: www.arda.org

Welcome Home Baskets donated to
Foundation Communities
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WHO BENEFITS FROM C.A.R.E.’S
SILENT/LIVE AUCTION?
By: Debbie Sansom, ICS Management, Inc.

Silent/Live
Auction Raises Over
$15,000 at Austin
Conference
By: Corina Violette, RTX-Resort Travel & Xchange

Debbie and George Westby at Live Auction
All C.A.R.E. members benefit from the C.A.R.E. Conference Silent/Live Auction as those funds are used to promote
C.A.R.E. throughout the industry. But the benefits don’t end
there… one of the companies that donated to the auction is
randomly selected to designate a charity to receive 5% of
auction proceeds. RSI Vacation’s name was drawn, and their
honored charity is Homeward Bound. Homeward Bound of
WNC, whose mission is to work with others to end the cycle
of homelessness, is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit agency working in
Buncombe County. C.A.R.E. donated more than $750 to RSI’s
charity of choice.
Homeward Bound began in 1988 as Hospitality House and
opened its doors to serve the growing homeless population
through long-term emergency shelter. In 2006, Hospitality
House became Homeward Bound of WNC, and shifted its
focus from managing homelessness with shelter to ending
homelessness with permanent housing by, utilizing the best
practice model of Housing First.
The Housing First model has been proven to be the most
effective, cost-efficient, sustainable, and humane intervention
to homelessness. Essentially this means people experiencing
homelessness are housed as quickly as possible and offered
case management services to provide support and resources
to help maintain housing stability. Since 2006, Homeward
Bound has moved over 1,800 men, women, and children out of
cars, camps, and shelters into permanent housing. They have
an 89 percent retention rate in housing.
If you or your company are looking to support a worthy cause,
this may be your chance to participate to strike a blow against
homelessness. You can make donations to Homeward Bound
by checking out their website: https://homewardboundwnc.org/
donate/.

L to R: Robert Moore, Jeanette Bunn, Jim Kwock, Teresa Knapp,
Greg Sheperd, Cory Stegemann

The popular Silent/Live Auction was a hit in Austin and this
one was no exception with almost $32,000 in auction items.
These items ranged from registrations at industry events,
discounted memberships to trade associations, to vacation weeks and electronics packages. BiddingOwl.com,
an online bidding site, was opened two weeks prior to the
conference, allowing attendees to view and pre-bid on items
already donated. A total of $3,649 was raised before the
event took place on April 7.
Guest Auctioneers/Emcees George and Debbie Westby,
were great hosts and entertained us all. The auction was
filled with friendly competition, laughter, and fun. Proceeds
from the Silent/Live Auction go towards the marketing of
C.A.R.E. thus benefiting the entire organization through
the recruitment of new member companies and industry
recognition. Thank you to the companies that donated items
and winning bidders.
A big THANK YOU to the below companies who donated an
item or two to this year’s auction:
ACCESS DEVELOPMENT
AMDETUR
ARDA
C.A.R.E.
CANADIAN VACATION OWNERSHIP ASSOCIATION
CONDOMINIUM TRAVEL CLUB, INC.
DIAL AN EXCHANGE
ENDLESS VACATION RENTALS
EQUIANT FINANCIAL SERVICES
GLOBAL CONNECTIONS, INC.
HAWAII TIME SHARE EXCHANGE
LIFESTYLE HOLIDAYS VACATION CLUB
PERENNIAL VACATION CLUB
PERSPECTIVE GROUP
RESORT HOSPITALITY SOLUTIONS (RHS)
RSI VACATIONS
RTX-RESORT TRAVEL & XCHANGE
SOLARE CONDOMINIUMS
SOUTHERN JOURNEYS, LLC
THE NEW FARM
THE VACATION STATION, LLC
TIMESHARE ESCROW AND TITLE, LLC
TRAVEL ADVANTAGE NETWORK
TRAVEL TO GO
VACATION INTERNATIONALE
VACATION SERVICES INTERNATIONAL
VACATIONCONDOS.COM
VACATIONGUARD, INC.
WHOLESALE HOLIDAYS RENTALS, LLC
WORLD INTERNATIONAL VACATION CLUB
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AVO Launches Global Secondary
Market Coalition
By: Greg Crist, CEO/AVO

As CEO of The Association of
Vacation Owners (AVO) I’m proud
to announce the launch of the
Global Secondary Market Coalition
(GSMC) and welcome industry
organizations of the secondary
market and timeshare industry
leaders in the private sector to join
this initiative.
GSMC was conceived as a
Greg Crist
multi-national alliance of industry
stakeholders. The coalition’s mandate within the timeshare resale
secondary market model will be to establish best practices, review
licensing requirements, create an enforceable code of ethics and
launch an accreditation process for credible operators.

About the AVO
Originally formed in 1997 as the National Timeshare Owners
Association. The AVO is a social purpose organization dedicated
to educating vacation owners and advocating on behalf of its
owner/members. AVO participates in major industry conferences,
is involved in the leadership of the Canadian Vacation Ownership
Association (CVOA) and is a consumer member of various industry
trade associations including: ARDA, AMDETUR, ASUDESTICO,
and C.A.R.E. To learn more visit our website at AVOworldwide.com/
gsmc or email: info@AVOworldwide.com | Toll Free: (833) 2ASKAVO.

My vision is that the coalition will gain traction by representing
vacation ownership industry stakeholders, earn the respect of the
industry and the trust of consumers and regulators, and act as a
watchdog whose purpose is to spotlight the highly ethical players
and to shame those who denigrate the product.
This area of vacation ownership is currently fragmented and needs
a self-regulating watchdog group like GSMC. We ultimately want
to foster a robust and trustworthy marketplace where consumers
feel immediate confidence and unethical operators have difficulty
conducting business.
With increasing consumer complaints, continuing scrutiny by
regulators and agencies, and an ongoing need to maintain public
trust, the AVO is encouraging leaders within the community and
the private sectors to join GSMC in order to put a stop to negative
practices and to strengthen the secondary market and the
timeshare industry as a whole.
We are proud to have the support of the C.A.R.E. Board of
Directors. President of C.A.R.E., Linda Mayhugh, has indicated that
it is the intention of the C.A.R.E. Board to encourage its members
to get involved with the GSMC; as well as, to seek inclusion of the
GSMC best practices into the C.A.R.E. Code of Standards and
Ethics.

G E T AC C E S S
BOOST YOUR OWNERS’ VALUE.

EVERYWHERE
EVERY DAY

WITH AMERICA’S LARGEST DISCOUNT NETWORK

Every C.A.R.E. member is entitled to a
FREE membership. CLAIM YOURS TODAY!
800-840-0032 • www.accessdevelopment.com
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MarketPlace Participants
Rock in Austin

Who Has That?
By: Rebekah Chipps, RSI Vacations

By: Bonnie Kosco, Administrator
Music was the theme in Austin, the Live Music Capital of the World®,
and together Media and MarketPlace Exhibitors rocked the conference
with their wide array of products and services. If you were unable to
attend the conference, contact these companies today to learn how they
may be able to beneﬁt your company, owners and members.

That’s the question we are constantly asking ourselves in the
world of condo vacation rentals. C.A.R.E. offers the Supplier
Search System which is an amazing tool that answers this
very question, who has that. The system will match the inventory needs with the suppliers who can offer that inventory. The
system is easy to use and with everyone utilizing it, it can be a
major game changer.

www.incentivations.com
Resort Condo Incentives, Inc. provides high-value individual travel
incentives to blue-chip companies across America.

If you are searching for a supplier you can simply enter your
search using the easy to use drop down boxes. The main areas
for each state are pre-loaded. Next, a list of suppliers who offer
that area will populate. You can email each of those vendors using the email address provided in the profile, just remember to
use BCC. If the supplier offers more than one city in that area,
it’s also listed under their profile.

www.traveltogo.com
Travel To Go offers weekly and nightly hotel stays at discounted
rates on our new platform with dynamic pricing. Contact Tom Lay
for a viewing.

As suppliers start to use the system, the more robust the system will become, and more business opportunities will be available to both sides of the business. The best way for the system
to work is for everyone to start using it right away. Suppliers….
add your offered areas in to the system and keep it updated. It
is suggested that if you offer hundreds of locations then just list
the top 20 locations. If you are on the side of needing inventory,
train your staff to use the site to determine the best vendor to
request from. It’s a win, win for everyone!

www.accessdevelopment.com
Access Development is an engagement and retention company
focused on providing valuable benefits for both customers and
employees.

Thanks to the C.A.R.E. organization for answering the question
of “Who Has That?” Now we know! Ready, set, GO! For more
information about the C.A.R.E. Supplier Search System see
page 20 of this Connections or contact Bonnie Kosco.

www.een.com
Cloud Based Video Surveillance Solutions for Every Circumstance.

www.Timeshareresaleclosings.com
Timeshare Escrow and Title Company offers closing services
throughout the US, Mexico, Caribbean and the Bahamas.

www.travelguard.com/vacationrentals.com
Travel Guard offers comprehensive travel insurance and assistance
service plans specific to the resort vacation market.
For information regarding C.A.R.E.’s 2019 MarketPlace, contact
Brandy West at bwest@care-online.org or Jesus Michael Martinez
at jmartinez@care-online.org.

Sonya Halladay, Corina Violette, Kyle Smith and
Heather Bodwell
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2018 Richard Gallardo
Award Goes to
Don Killingback
C.A.R.E.’s Board of Directors annually recognizes one
(non-Board Member) individual
for their outstanding volunteer
service to the organization with
the Richard Gallardo Award.
Kathleen Gallardo was one
2018 Richard Gallardo Award
of the founders of C.A.R.E.
recipient Don Killingback with
33 years ago in 1985 and
Corina Violette
her husband, Richard, was
always there volunteering his
time helping out the members and Board where ever he could. Richard
was not only the namesake, but the first recipient of the award in 1997…
other recipients since then have included Tom Gray, Teresa Knapp, Steve
Moody, Tina Hill, Ed Cohen, Linda Mayhugh, Emily Ceruzzi, Tina Stafford,
Donna Hisel, Andrea Najarian, Corina Violette and Paul Williams.
And the 2018 Richard Gallardo Award goes to…Don Killingback with RCI/
Endless Vacation Rentals! Don started with RCI nearly 30 years ago in
1990 as a Vacation Guide. Additionally, he has served RCI in Resort Services as an Account Executive, Inventory Acquisition for various vacation
rental programs and is currently their Director of Real Estate and Business
Development. Don has been involved in C.A.R.E. for many years and
has been a great ambassador, consistent contributor and integral part of
many committees. Sometimes it might have just been because he sat at
the wrong table during lunchtime and was corralled into open discussions
of various committees; but seriously, his business acumen truly shines in
all areas he participates in, even if by mistake. Don always has great suggestions on how C.A.R.E. can improve on what we do throughout the year.
When we asked Don to comment on being the 2018 Richard Gallardo
Award Recipient this past April in Austin, Texas he replied, “Receiving
this award caught me as complete surprise. To be selected as a recipient of this award is a true honor. I am humbled, yet very appreciative of
the consideration. Honestly, I’m not certain that I’m deserving of such a
prestigious award. I believe we all have a responsibility to do what we can
to make the world just a little bit better and affect positive change for the
organizations we are a part of. More importantly, we should all strive to be
a positive inﬂuence on those around us and learn from those we encounter day to day. Again, I am truly humbled and thankful for this award.”
Originally from Parsippany, New Jersey, Don currently lives in Indianapolis, Indiana with his wonderful Danish wife Kim. He enjoys doing most
anything on the water, especially sailing, and as an interesting fun fact…
he was a ﬂight attendant for People Express Airlines.
On behalf of C.A.R.E.’s Board of Directors and C.A.R.E. members alike…
thank you Don for all of your hard work and dedication throughout the
industry and within C.A.R.E. The organization would not be where we
are today if it were not for great volunteers and supporter like you! The
Richard Gallardo Award is just one way we get to officially recognize those
that constantly go above and beyond in service to C.A.R.E.

Meet Our Association
Partners
By: Linda Mayhugh, C.A.R.E. President
I had the privilege of moderating a panel of association executives at the 66th
C.A.R.E. Conference this past April in Austin, Texas. C.A.R.E. proudly partners
with all industry associations and I’m very thankful for the considerations and
friendships these alliances have brought to the table.
Our association executive panelists consisted of Carlos Trujillo Balmaseda
(AMDETUR), Justin Vermuth (ARDA), Greg Crist (AVO) and Jon Zwickel
(CVOA).

Jon Zwickel, Greg Crist, Linda Mayhugh,
Carlos Trujillo and Justin Vermouth

AMDETUR –Mexican Association of Tourist Developers
(www.amdetur.mx.org)
ARDA – American Resort Development Association
(www.arda.org)
AVO – Association of Vacation Owners
(www.avoworldwide.com)
CVOA – Canadian Vacation Ownership Association
(www.canadianvoa.org)
I approached the panel using a SWOT Analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, Threats). Similar to a strategic planning exercise, the panel talked
through each of these points as a collective group regarding each association
and the industry as a whole. Strengths and Opportunities are those factors that
are “helpful”; whereas, Weaknesses and Threats could be “harmful”. Similarly
considered, Strengths and Weaknesses are those factors from an “internal
origin” and Opportunities and Threats are more so derived from an “external
origin”. Here is snapshot of our panelists opinions regarding the SWOT of our
industry as it stands today.
As we wrapped this panel discussion, for the most part, all association
executives (including me/C.A.R.E.) agreed with all of the opinions expressed via
this forum. The biggest take away I think we could all garner from this feedback
is to support an industry without borders and find a way to viably support the
secondary market of our industry. If you’d like more information about this panel
discussion, please feel free to contact me (lmayhugh@care-online.org) .
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C.A.R.E.nnections
C.A.R.E. has continued to grow through
the addition of many great new members
over the past year. Make sure to give
them a warm C.A.R.E. welcome as well
as getting the full benefit of your C.A.R.E.
membership by reaching out to our newest
members denoted in red.
GENERAL MEMBERS
CAPITAL RESORTS GROUP, LLC
Phone: 352-205-4872
Website: www.capitalresortsgroup.com
Responsible Party: Lauren Doran
Nature of Business: Membership Travel
Club; Property Management
Inventory: Sanctuary Lodges (Polynesian),
Wisconsin Dells, WI; Lodges at Smoky
Mountains, Pigeon Forge, TN; 84 Main,
Kennebunk, ME; Grand Crowne Resort,
Branson, MO; Surrey Townhomes, Branson,
MO; OceanView Vacation Villas, Biloxi,
MS; Barefoot Suites, Kissimmee, FL; Lodge
at Tablerock, Branson, MO; Carriage Place,
Branson, MO
Company Description: Travel Club and
Resort Management Company
CARIBBEAN RESORT MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, LLC
Phone: 727-447-5344
E-Mail: bhuskey@crmcusa.com
Website: www.morritts.com
Responsible Party: Brad Huskey
Nature of Business: Exchange Company,
Rental Company, Wholesaler of Inventory,
Property Management
Inventory: Morritt’s Tortuga Club, Grand
Caymen; Morritt’s Grand Resort, Grand
Caymen
Company Description: Resort Property
Management Company providing the backoﬃce support for resort developers such as
accounting, reservations and exchanges.

DIAMOND RESORTS
E-Mail: Maria.Kalber@diamondresorts.com
Website: www.diamondresorts.com
Phone: 407-226-9689
Responsible Party: Maria Kalber
Nature of Business: Resort Developer,
Exchange Company, Membership Travel
Club, Rental Company, Wholesaler of
Inventory, Property Management, Travel
Agency, POA or HOA, Certiﬁcates/Incentives
Inventory: Extensive inventory in Florida,
Virginia, Tennessee, Missouri, Colorado,
North Carolina, Indiana, Utah, New Mexico,
Arizona, California, Hawaii, Mexico,
United Kingdom, Scotland, Austria, France,
Portugal, Spain.
Company Description: Diamond Resorts
oﬀers destinations, events and experiences to
help members make a habit of breaking from
the routine. From unforgettable getaways to
exclusive concert series to VIP receptions
and dinners, members turn to Diamond to
recharge, reconnect and remind each other
what matters most. Our focus on quality
resorts, customer service and ﬂexibility
means members can return to a favorite
resort, book a cruise to explore new countries
or attend a once-in-a-lifetime event with the
same level of conﬁdence and anticipation.
With access to a world of entertainment and
activities, a Diamond membership ensures
that people are always looking forward to
vacation.

GRAND PACIFIC RESORT
MANAGEMENT
Phone: 760-431-8500
E-Mail: 760-431-850
Responsible Party: Ashley Rybka
Nature of Business: Resort Developer
Inventory: Grand Paciﬁc Palisades,
Carlsbad, CA; Carlsbad Inn Beach Resort,
Carlsbad, CA; Carlsbad Seapointe Resort,
Carlsbad, CA; Coronado Beach Resort,
Coronado, CA; Capistrano Surfside Inn,
Capistrano, CA; Channel Island Shores,
Oxnard, CA; Hanalei Bay Resort, Kauai, HI;
Kauai Beach Villas, Kauai, HI; Makai Club
Resort; Kauai, HI; Red Wolf Lakeside
Lodge, Tahoe Vista, CA; Tahoe Beach &
Ski, South Lake Tahoe, CA; Indian Palms
Resort, Indio, CA
Company Description: Grand
Paciﬁc Resorts is a full-service resort
management and development company.
Our professionals at GPRM take pride
in managing our resorts and creating
memorable vacations for over 70,000
families each year.

SUNDANCE VACATIONS, INC.
Phone: 570-820-0900
E-Mail: cbednar@vacmail.com
Website: www.sundancevacations.com
Responsible Party: Candy Bednar
Nature of Business: Membership Travel
Club, Wholesaler of Inventory
Inventory: Esplanade Suites,
Wildwood, NJ; Woodﬁeld Manor, Poconos,
GLOBAL RETREATS INC
PA; Myrtle Beach Resort, Myrtle Beach, SC;
Phone: 877-831-0732
Island Beach and Tennis, Hilton Head, SC;
E-Mail: lance@globalretreatsinc.com
Mallard Lakes, Selbyville, DE
Website: www.club.globalretreatsinc.com
Company Description: Sundance
Responsible Party: Lance Hamilton
Vacations was founded in 1991 to provide
Nature of Business: Wholesaler of Inventory vacation options to popular resort areas to
Inventory: Ixtappa Palace, Mexico City,
families at a fraction of the retail rate.
MX; Los Cabos Golf Resort, Cabo San
Lucas, MX; Captain’s Quarter’s Resorts,
THEMVPSERVICE LLC
Myrtle Beach, SC; The Cove at Yarmouth,
Phone: 407-366-1573
Yarmouth, MA; Berkshire on the Ocean,
E-mail: joetakacs@themvpservice.com
Delray Beach, FL; Resort on Cocoa Beach,
Website: www.themvpservice.com
Cocoa Beach, FL
Responsible Party: Joe Takacs
Company Description: GRI sells travel
Nature of Business: Resale Company,
Wholesaler of Inventory
clubs and timeshare by means of points.
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Connecting Members to Provide Outstanding Vacation Services
Inventory: Ocean Landings I and II,
Cocoa Beach, FL; Traders Inn Beach Club,
Ormond by the Sea, FL; Caribbean Beach
Club, Ft. Myers Beach, FL; Silver Beach
Club, Daytona Beach, FL; Highlands at
Sugar, Banner Elk, NC; Outer Banks Beach
Club I and II, Kill Devil Hills, NC; Barrier
Island Station, Duck, NC; Cape Code
Holiday Estates, Mashpee, MA; Peppertree
by the Sea, Myrtle Beach, SC; Ocean Pines,
Duck, NC; Sea Scape, Kitty Hawk, NC;
Chalet High, Bayse, VA; Bluetree Resort,
Orlando, FL
Company Description: Timeshare Resales;
Licensed broker in 31 states

ASOCIACIΌN DE COMPLEJOS
VACACIONALES Y TURISTICOS AC
(ACOTUR)
Phone: 019983616229
E-Mail: Felipe.baquedano@acotur.org.mx
Website: www.acotur.org.mx
Responsible Party: Felipe Baquedano
Nature of Business: Trade Association
Company Description: Acotur brings
individual and/or corporations together,
whether business owners, operators,
construction companies, promoters,
marketers, consultants, real estate developers
or any association that has the varied
activities of vacation clubs as its primary
focus in southeastern Mexico.

TLC RESORTS VACATION CLUB
Phone: 702-489-7385
E-mail: tlc-dswindle@lvcoxmail.com
Website: www.tlcresorts.com
Responsible Party: Stan Mullis
Nature of Business:
Resort Developer; Exchange Company
Inventory: Pono Kai Resort, Kapaa, HI;
Red Wolf Lakeside Lodges, Lake Tahoe,
NV; Red Wolf at Squaw Valley, Lake Tahoe,
NV; Spinnaker at Shipyard, Hilton Head
Island, SC; Grand Destination Vacation
Club at the Oasis Resort, Mesquite, NV
Company Description: Vacation Club. We
sell vacation club memberships with RCI
aﬃliation.

COMPASS GROUP
(aﬃliate of Bohannon Investments, LLC)
Phone: 210-667-4405
E-Mail: compassgrouptravel@gmail.com
Website: www.compassgrouptravel.com
Responsible Party: Deshane Bohannon
Nature of Business: Travel Agency
Company Description: We are a fullservice travel agency building a new
business for our private clients.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
ALLIANCE RESORT GROUP
Phone: 706-570-2424
E-Mail: matthew@allianceresortgroup.com
Website: www.allianceresortgroup.com
Responsible Party: Matthew Jones
Nature of Business: Membership Travel
Club, Rental Company, Wholesaler of
Inventory, Resale Company
Company Description: ARG is a resort
inventory seller. We enroll the resort
inventory in RCI Points and do transfers
for customers. We DO NOT work with
mortgage relief companies.

EQUIANT FINANCIAL
SERVICES, LLC
Phone: 480-636-4892
E-Mail: eschwarm@equiant.com
Website: www.Equiant.com
Responsible Party: Ericka Schwarm
Nature of Business: Service Provider
Company Description: Equiant sets the
gold standard of professionalism in Loan
and HOA portfolio servicing and Document
Custody with the most advanced conﬁgurable
technology tools for the business user.
MERIDIAN FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.
Phone: 828-575-9564
E-Mail: gsheperd@merid.com
Website: www.merid.com
Responsible Party: Gregory B. Sheperd
Nature of Business: Service Provider
Company Description: Meridian provides
third party collections.

MILITARY MEDIA INC.
Phone: 845-454-7900
E-Mail: DBradbury@militarymedia.com
Website: www.militarymedia.com
Responsible Party: Douglas Bradbury
Nature of Business: Advertising Agency
Company Description: Advertising
agency/marketing company in the business
of selling advertising space in/on military
media.
TIMESHARE ESCROW
AND TITLE, LLC
Phone: 407-751-5500
E-Mail: Dave@TimeShareResaleClosings.com
Website: www.TimeShareResaleClosings.com
Responsible Party: Dave Heine
Nature of Business: Service ProviderRental Escrows and Timeshare Closings
Company Description: We are a national
title agency serving the timeshare industry.
WORLD PASS TRAVEL
SERVICES, LLC
Phone: 877-202-4033
E-mail: sales@world-pass.com
Website: www.world-pass.com
Responsible Party: Maru Moreno
Nature of Business: Travel Agency
Company Description: Travel Experience
Advisors. One call, one service executive,
all your requirements fulﬁlled!
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Good Speakers Share
Themselves
with an Audience

Associate
Committee
Update

By: Jim Comer, Comer Communications
By: Paul Mattimoe, Perspective Group
about a challenge
you’ve overcome, a
problem you solved or
a vacation that gave
you an insight. Then tie
the story to a business
point and we are likely
to remember it. People
recall stories and not
much else.
I asked the audience at
the conference to split
up in pairs and share
Jim Comer-The Message is YOU!
the “worst experience
of their professional
lives.” And the room
When I spoke to the C.A.R.E. annual
exploded with energy, laughter and
conference on How to Be A Powerful
Presenter, I emphasized two key points: use individuality. It was real and powerful. Then
I asked for two volunteers to share their
your unique individuality and drive home
stories in front of the entire group.
key points by using stories and anecdotes
from your business or personal life.
I was expecting travel adventures but could
The single biggest mistake most presenters not have been more mistaken. I got far
more powerful stories. A young man told
make is to bring a stranger to the podium.
us about working for a company where he
They get up to “give a perfect presentation”
enjoyed the people he worked with. Then
or “not make a mistake” and leave the best
he was told that there was to be a massive
of themselves off-stage. I urge speakers to
share their individuality – smile, eye contact, lay-off and he had to break the news to
the employees. As he told the story, he got
body language, sense of humor, passion
choked up. His real emotion was powerful to
and pauses – not leave it behind. Show us
the person your friends and family love, and experience.
we will connect with you.
Then we heard from a woman who shared
Making a speech is not about being perfect, that when she was eight months pregnant
and working in a bank, it got robbed. The
but about being authentic. There is no one
right way to speak to team members, clients robber came up to her and put the gun to
her temple and all she could think about
or a professional organization; there is your
was the safety of her employees. At that
way done right. Barack Obama and Rush
moment, no one in the room was breathing!
Limbaugh have little in common and yet
they are amazingly effective communicators. Her story had us spellbound.
Why? Because they are one of a kind.
In summary, to be a successful speaker
There is no one else like them. And there is
you must be yourself and share your own
no one else like you.
experiences.
A powerful way of sharing yourself with
an audience is through using experiences
from your own life. Don’t waste your time
telling second-hand jokes or stories from
the Internet: tell us something we’ve never
heard before. Tell us a story.
Everyone has great stories. Too often we tell
ourselves that “no one would be interested
in what happened to me.” Not true. Tell us

A proactive meeting of the Associate
Committee was held during the C.A.R.E.
Conference in Austin, where committee
members and guests discussed a number of topics chaired by Paul Mattimoe,
Associate Board Member.
The main topic was networking opportunities and in particular, being able to
plan meetings in advance of the conference. So, a recommendation was put
forward to more clearly display “Networking Time” on the agenda as any breaks
in conference activities, including those
between end of sessions and social
events. This would enable attendees to
know in advance to utilize that time for
planned meetings without missing any of
the conference sessions.
A request for more planned networking
events was also discussed. The absence
of Speed Networking at the Austin event
was welcomed by some that know everyone but was missed by some newer
members that are still looking to forge
new relationships, citing that C.A.R.E. is
very welcoming but with so many groups
of long-time friends it can be hard to
get to know people without specialized
networking events.
On the whole though, all Associate
Members that participated are very
pleased with the efforts of C.A.R.E.
and opportunities it presents to meet
new prospective business clients and
continue to find membership incredible
value for money.

Paul Mattimoe
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C.A.R.E.’S FIRST ANNUAL CONFERENCE
A RAGING SUCCESS
By: Amanda Wainwright, Southern Journeys, LLC

Ryan Burnette, Melina Jones, Rebekah Chipps,
Kristine Gafka, Cindy Townsend
Thanks to the generosity of our sponsors, our first annual conference in
Austin was a raging success with
$47,500 raised for C.A.R.E. Our sponsors are vital to keeping attendance
costs and membership fees down
which in turn leads to more companies
being able to attend C.A.R.E conferences. This provides us all with more
opportunities to bring new business
and new ideas back to our own companies.
The conference began with a hearty
Texas welcome thanks to Alliance
Resort Group, LLC that sponsored
complimentary welcome cocktails and
Bahia Mar Tower, LLC, Hawaii Time
Share Exchange, ICS Management,
TaraNova Vacation Club, Holiday
Systems International and MB Resort
Vacations that sponsored the welcome
dinner.

The tour guides explained the Capital’s
rich cultural and musical history with a
ﬂair that only a local could muster.
C.A.R.E.’s Grand Evening Deep in
the Heart of Texas followed at The
Oasis on Lake Travis. This incredible
venue is nestled in the hill country
with breathtaking views of Lake Travis.
Complimentary cocktails, appetizers,
dinner, music, and dancing combined
with our sponsors and the view made
for an unforgettable evening. Thanks
to Endless Vacation Rentals, Global
Connections, Inc., Resort Management
Services, RSI Vacations, Accommodations Unlimited, and Lifestyle Holidays
Vacation Club the evening was a huge
success.

If conference attendees thought that
the fireworks were over, Monday’s
private evening event at the Speakeasy proved to be another unforgettable C.A.R.E. experience. Thanks
to event sponsors RTX-Resort Travel
& Xchange, CondoWarehouse.com,
Trading Places International and
VacationCondos.com, appetizers and
dinner gave attendees the fortitude to
dance and sing the night away. Special thanks go to Leisure Getaways,
Inc., that sponsored the live band,
Uptown Drive. Who knew that so many
C.A.R.E. members like to sing!
C.A.R.E.’s forty-two sponsors made
this a memorable and successful
first-annual C.A.R.E conference! For
a complete list of conference sponsors, be sure to review pages 18 and
19. As you conduct your daily business, please take a moment to thank
those companies that sponsored. For
information about 2019 conference
sponsorship, contact Tina Hill (thill@
care-online.org), Amanda Wainwright
(awainwright@care-online.org) or
Brandy West (bwest@care-online.org)

On Sunday, the evening festivities began with “The Real Austin Tour” booked
through Austin Detours sponsored by
Association of Vacation Owners (AVO)
and Timeshare Escrow and Title, LLC.
This “bucket list tour” gave attendees
an overview of the city in just two
hours. Attendees visited some major
landmarks like the Capital and some
lesser know gems such as the creative
and vibrant 11th Street Art District.
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Introducing the

NEW C.A.R.E.
Supplier Search System!
Your C.A.R.E. membership now includes an important new benefit that
matches inventory NEEDS with inventory SUPPLIERS!



Are you looking for inventory and tired of trying
to remember who offers what?



Are you a supplier that desires an easier way for
your inventory to be found?



Are you a new C.A.R.E. member or a supplier
wanting to connect with new C.A.R.E. members?

___________________________________________________

The NEW C.A.R.E. Supplier Search System is
EXACTLY what C.A.R.E. members need!
___________________________________________________

The simplicity of the system provides an efficient
and reliable means of connecting buyers, sellers,
and exchangers quickly and professionally. This
system makes it easy to FIND and BE FOUND,
which improves time management and reduces
overhead.
___________________________________________________

ALL C.A.R.E. members (in good standing) are
automatically qualified to use the system.


Simply visit the C.A.R.E. website:
(www.CARE-online.org)



Sign in to the Member Login section, and then
select the “C.A.R.E. Supplier Search System”.

C.A.R.E. SUPPLIER SEARCH SYSTEM

SEARCHING
When looking for resort inventory,
simply use the “SEARCH INVENTORY
SUPPLIERS” feature. NOTE: You are
NOT required to build a Supplier Profile
to search inventory.

SUPPLIERS
If you offer resort inventory, use the
“MANAGE SUPPLIER PROFILE”
feature to build a simple profile so
your inventory can be found. This
is also where you will modify your
profile as needed.

EASY TO USE
This system is easy to use, as it
focuses on matching areas needed
with suppliers that indicate they
offer those areas. This is not for
interval-level loading or searching.
For example, when you need Maui,
Hawaii, you can easily determine
the suppliers offering Maui, Hawaii,
and then contact those suppliers
to establish your direct business
relationship, and check specific
availability. The system even allows
users to email suppliers directly from
the system.

Visit your C.A.R.E.
website TODAY
and start using this
valuable tool!
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C.A.R.E. Has Its Own Song!
Grammy & Emmy nominated, CMA & ACM award winning hit
songwriter, Billy Kirsch, led attendees through an interactive session in which everyone worked together to create a song from
scratch.
Songwriting involves the same type of problem solving we all do
in our business lives. The problem Billy brought to the C.A.R.E.
group was a blank canvas, an empty page. The challenge was to
fill this empty space and to collectively write a song.

with ideas and then finished each other’s sentences, creating lyrics that told a story and actually rhymed! Here are the verses:
Verse 1:
Don’t wanna stay at just any ole’ place
Hotel rooms don’t have enough space
I need a beach, a hike, a condo, a cabin
That’s a getaway I need to be havin’
Verse 2:
I’m gonna pick up the phone, call my vacation club
We’ll soon be kicking back in that big ole’ hot tub
They know what I like and my member ID
I can travel the world and feel like a VIP
Once the song was completed Billy and his team got everyone
on their feet to sing and record the C.A.R.E. song. Participants
experienced creative songwriting as an accessible process with
application to the brainstorming and ideas we all have to come
up with to solve problems and develop new ideas in our business
lives.

C.A.R.E. Group Performs “The Last Resort” Live

Listen to The Last Resort Here.

Billy went around the room asking questions about attendee’s
shared experience.
Ideas filled the video screen as people got involved sharing the
sometimes challenging and often humorous aspects of their
industry and their shared experience. As themes evolved we
whittled them down into main ideas and a song title was chosen.
Once everyone agreed on a song title, we then created our song
chorus centered around the title of, “The Last Resort”:
Chorus:
Lately life’s been crazy
We just want to be lazy
Before too long we’ll be pushing up daisies
Could be sitting by the pool happy & hazy
Gotta keep making memories, ‘cause life is short
So we’re going back to our last resort
Once the chorus was completed, small groups at tables worked
on lyric ideas to
contribute to the
song as the group
creation continued
with enthusiasm.
This large group
brainstorm took off
as people from all
corners of the room
L to R: Sara Little, Sara Ferguson, Sara Ford collectively came up

The BesT
VacaTions Begin wiTh...
... a swimsuit, sunshine,
and Travel Guard® travel insurance.
No matter how hard they try, there are some things your guests just can’t
plan for. Learn more about how a travel insurance plan that includes
24/7 assistance services can help your guests during their travels!
For more information:
Contact us at www.travelguard.com/vacationrentals
Email specialtyaccounts@aig.com
Or call us at 1.800.208.1038

This is only a brief description of the coverage(s) available. The Policy will contain reductions, limitations, exclusions, and
termination provisions. For costs and complete details of the coverage(s) contact Travel Guard. Insurance underwritten by
National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pa., a Pennsylvania insurance company, with its principal place of
business at 175 Water Street, 15th Floor, New York, NY 10038. It is currently authorized to transact business in all states
and the District of Columbia. NAIC No. 19445. Travel assistance services provided by Travel Guard. 2086 05/02/18
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Be ARDA Proud
Protect.
Through rigorous
advocacy—and with
your support—we
work to foster a fair
and robust business
environment.

Connect.
Your involvement
in our community helps
us create a culture
of learning and promotes
valued relationships
making us stronger
as a whole.

Learn more at www.arda.org/membership.
Page

Affect.
Together, we
influence integrity
and growth—driving
the success of
our industry.

In Memory of
Lawren Seton-Harris
By: Linda Mayhugh, Advantage Travel, LLC

On April 7th attendees were arriving in Austin, TX for our
2018 Conference when the sad and somber news started
to circulate throughout C.A.R.E. One by one we learned
that Lawren Seton-Harris, a long-time member and supporter of C.A.R.E., had passed away after a year-long,
private battle with cancer on April 6th. Sadly, this news
arrived just nine days shy of the one-year anniversary of
the loss of another C.A.R.E. member Dave Cook (Access)
who passed away unexpectedly on April 16, 2017. Two
great individuals gone entirely too soon from this life and to
each…our own memories.
An understandably emotional Jim Kwock, President of The
Timeshare Kahuna, where Lawren had been employed for
ten years, delivered the heartfelt news to those that hadn’t
already heard during “Meet the Members”. Jim shared
that one of Lawren’s favorite things about her job was that
she loved working with her fellow C.A.R.E. members and
attending C.A.R.E. conferences. How apropos her passing
would occur and be announced during a conference.
Lawren spent her early years in Queens, NY and in addition to her tenure with The Timeshare Kahuna, LLC, her
professional life included a successful twenty-five-year career with AT&T. In her personal time, she enjoyed spending time with her son, Brian, travelling (especially to the
islands), hiking and horseback riding. Lawren also spent a
great deal of time and affection on her cats. For years, she
lovingly fostered many kittens and strays.
R.I.P. Our Sweet Friend…You Will Be Missed!
In lieu of ﬂowers, those that would like to contribute a memorial love gift may do so by visiting GOFUNDME.

NEW ELECTION
NOMINATION PROCESS
TO BE IMPLEMENTED
IN 2019
By: Debbie Sansom,
ICS Management, Inc.

Since C.A.R.E. now has one conference each year, the
previous election nomination process of taking nominations from the ﬂoor at the fall conference for elections at
the spring conference has been changed. The C.A.R.E.
By-Laws do not address any specific process for accepting nominations to the Board. As a result, the current
Board Members have implemented a new procedure
for accepting future nominations for the offices of the
C.A.R.E. Board. The new process is simple and easy
and is as follows:
1. To be nominated, you must be the Authorized Member Representative (voting party) of a C.A.R.E. General
Member in good standing.
2. Nominees must have passed the Accreditation Level
One Test.
3. Prospective Board Members should submit no more
than a 350-word resume along with a picture by September 1, 2018 for the Board to review and place on the
C.A.R.E. website.
4. Nominees should plan on addressing the membership at the 2019 Indianapolis, Indiana conference during
the election process.
Board of Director’s are volunteers and should be committed to dedicating one to two hours per week of their
time to C.A.R.E. Board Members should also plan on
attending the annual conference, 1st Quarter Board
Meeting and teleconferences.

For more information about Lawren’s life, click here.
For More Information Contact:
President Linda Mayhugh
lmayhugh@care-online.org
800-636-5646, ext. 700
Please consider becoming a nominee for a Board position in 2019 as this is a great opportunity to give back to
C.A.R.E. and grow professionally. Your participation will
help secure the future of C.A.R.E.!
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C.A.R.E. Board of Directors’ Elections
By: Debbie Sansom, ICS Management

2018-2019 C.A.R.E. Board of Directors

Six Board positions open for election
at C.A.R.E.’s conference held in Austin.
There were the three officer positions,
President, Treasurer and Secretary
and three Vice President positions, two
for three-year terms and one position
for a one-year term. All six positions
were filled with some new members on
the Board and some re-elected Board
Members. All newly elected/re-elected
Board Members thanked the members
present for their support and stated
they will always be available to learn
from or listen to the members suggestions or opinions on improvements
within this great organization.
Congratulations to all the elected
and re-elected Board Members, this
team is ready, willing and able to not
only work to benefit all members of
C.A.R.E. but to lead the way in the
growth of this organization.

Officer Positions:

Vice President Positions:
Linda Mayhugh,
Advantage Travel,
was elected President. This will be
Ms. Mayhugh’ s
second term as
President.

Jeff Ingram,
ARC Resorts,
LLC was elected
Treasurer. This is
Mr. Ingram’s first
term as Treasurer.
Mr. Ingram was
previously a Vice
President.

Tina Hill, Hilton
Head Accommodations was elected Vice President
for a three-year
term. This is Ms.
Hill’s third term as
Vice President.
Amanda Wainwright, Southern
Journeys, LLC
was elected
Vice President
for a three-year
term. This is her
first term as Vice
President.
Lauren Doran, Capital Resorts Group,
LLC was elected to a one-year term*
(Jeff Ingram’s unexpired term).

Debora Sansom,
ICS Management was elected
Secretary. This is
Ms. Sansom’s ninth
term as Secretary.

*Editor’s note: Lauren Doran is no
longer the Authorized Member Representative of Capital Resorts Group,
LLC and therefore, no longer eligible
to serve on the Board of Directors.
This vacant term, expiring in 2019, will
be filled at C.A.R.E.’s 2019 conference
in Indianapolis, Indiana.
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C.A.R.E. Financial Report
By: Jeff Ingram,
C.A.R.E. Treasurer
The C.A.R.E. Profit and Loss Statement through June 15,
2018 indicates that our association continues to stand
strong. Finances remain balanced and intact; reporting an
approximate 70% of the budgeted/projected revenue and
expenses for 2018.
Our 2018 Conference attendance produced a shortage of
25% when compared to the projections we had budgeted
for Austin, Texas this past April. But the good news is, with
the help of generous sponsors we didn’t lose money and
were able to host one of highest rated events over our last
four conferences! So, we believe our goal to make one
conference bigger and better than two was successful! Now
it’s on to 2019!
We still see the need to establish and maintain a reserve
account for the possibility of leaner times, but with only
having our first annual conference behind us, our plan is to
reevaluate this option once again after the 2019 event.
Your C.A.R.E. Board will be meeting in September via
teleconference. Let us know if you have any input you’d like
shared on your behalf (financial or otherwise). Here are just
a few of the agenda items this meeting will include:
• 2018 Budget/Financial Review

Austin Conference
Experience is Positive
for First-Time
Attendee
Duane Lee, COO, Vacation
SafeGuard, attended his first
C.A.R.E. Conference in Austin after being introduced to
the association by Paul Mattimoe, Perspective Group and
Associate Board Member.
Duane Lee with Jim Comer

As always, he was given a
warm welcome by C.A.R.E. Ambassadors and other attendees, and
through existing relationships with several C.A.R.E. members found it
easy to meet new people that may be interested in his 100% Cash Back
Program for vacation club / travel club memberships.
“C.A.R.E. was interesting because it was a small group but filled with
potential clients that I don’t see at other industry events and so I met
several companies that I look forward to working with in the future.” said
Duane.

• 2019 Conference (Indianapolis, Indiana)

He noted that the group was very engaged and attendance in sessions
was high throughout the event, and the interactive sessions helped to
highlight some key decision makers.

Any C.A.R.E. Member wishing to review the association
financial reports should contact C.A.R.E. Treasurer Jeff
Ingram at jingram@care-online.org or 321-320-8830, ext.
1008

“As the conference sessions were so highly attended, most of the networking was done at the social events, in fact, I don’t think I’ve ever had
so many meetings at a cocktail party before!”

• 2019 Budget/Financial Outlook

Duane also stated that he was pleased with how well received his new
industry product was with the C.A.R.E. attendees and how open to new
ideas, new sales and marketing strategies and new technologies they
were.
“The highlight of the conference for me was the stunning venue for the
recognition evening and how busy I was with business meetings during it, which was very enjoyable in a relaxed environment, plus getting
to then wind down on 6th Street with new found friends” said Duane.
“I attend conferences for one reason, to find new business. There’s
definitely new business to be gained by attending C.A.R.E. and I have
spent the weeks since the conference following up on meetings I had in
Austin.”
Vacation SafeGuard offers the only 100% guaranteed Cash Back
Program that is backed by insurance, enabling vacation clubs and travel
clubs to enhance their value proposition and sell more new and existing
members. Vacation SafeGuard is also a strategic partner of INTUITION.
For more information visit http://intuitionbrandmarketing.com/vsl .
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The Value of All-Inclusive
By: Jesus Michael Martinez, JMM Sales & Consulting, LTD

multiple swimming pools, game rooms, and resort organized sporting activities. Another benefit discussed was
the reduction of stress for parents because of knowing the
expenses have been prepaid and the kids can have as
much ice cream and refreshments as they want during the
vacation.

Don Killingback, Alex Wax, Melina Jones,
J. Michael Martinez
The conference program during the 2018 C.A.R.E. Conference held in Austin, Texas, included a panel discussion
titled- The Value of All-Inclusive. The panel was moderated
by Jeff Ingram, ARC Resorts, LLC, and the panelists consisted of industry experts who shared their experience and
knowledge of the value of the all-inclusive vacation model.
Don Killingback, Endless Vacation Rentals, Jesus Michael
Martinez,JMM Sales & Consulting, Ltd., and Alex Wax &
Melina Jones, RSI Vacations participated on the panel.
The benefits of the all-inclusive packages were discussed,
and it was explained that packages can start as low as $50
and up to $400 per person per day depending on the level
of quality of the resort and what is included. All-inclusive
packages include all meals and beverages throughout the
traveler’s vacation and tips are already included so there is
no confusion with local customs when travelling to another
country. Also, in most instances taxes are included so the
vacation is prepaid and there is no account to settle at the
end of the vacation. Panelists explained that many of the
all-inclusive resorts now have on-site entertainment such
as water parks and theatres, children daycare centers,

Renee Powis, Heather Bodwell, Linda Yori,
Pazjon Brown

During the discussion, another benefit shared by the panelists, was the ﬂexible services offered by the all-inclusive
resorts. Resorts generally offer one to three-bedroom
suites to meet the needs of any sized family. Also, many of
the all-inclusive resorts offer activities and entertainment
for all ages, but at the same time, offer adult only sections
on resort that cater to the needs of those travelers. Many
of the resorts offer live bands and also local custom music
and dance shows such as the recreation of the ancient
Mayan games in Mexico.
The panelist also discussed the topic of how to sell and
market the all-inclusive to the C.A.R.E. members. They
explained that it is very important to compare “apples to
apples” when competing against online packages where it
appears as those are less expensive. Many times the online packages from the OTAs may not include all the same
benefits of the all-inclusive package our member base is
selling. Also, they explained that the commissions earned
on selling all-inclusive packages were generally higher.
In the end, The Value of the All-Inclusive panel discussion was well received. The C.A.R.E. members interacted
with the panelists and there were several questions at the
conclusion. This C.A.R.E. member definitely benefited from
the panel discussion, and also, will consider booking an allinclusive vacation on my next trip.

Diane Sharp, Joe Takacs, Dana Takacs
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C.A.R.E. Accreditation
Honors Achieved in Austin
By: Bonnie Kosco, Administrator

Accreditation Level One participation was small, but mighty in
Austin. It could have been the awesome evening event held the
previous night at the Oasis that kept a few test takers away, but
two enterprising ladies were up bright and early to participate.
Front: Alejandro Garza, Anaely Cosgaya, Guillermo Davila
Back: Carlos Trujillo, Alejandro Espejo

Congratulations go out to Lauren Doran, Capital Resorts Group,
LLC and Amanda Wainwright, Southern Journeys, LLC on the
successful completion of their Level One Accreditation Tests.
Congratulations are also in order for Jesus Michael Martinez, JMM
Sales & Consulting, LTD that received his Level Two Accreditation
Award in Austin and Carlos Trujillo, AMDETUR, who turned in his
Level Two verification and will receive his award at C.A.R.E.’s 2019
conference in Indianapolis.

Marla Lawlor, Amanda Wainwright,
Josefina Meouchi, Betsy Carr

C.A.R.E. member representatives participate in C.A.R.E.’s Accreditation Program to gain an understanding of the structure
of the organization, fully utilize their memberships and benefit
themselves and C.A.R.E. through participation. To receive a Level
One Study Guide, submit Level Two points or seek Level Three
Accreditation, contact Bonnie Kosco at
bkosco@care-online.org or 800-636-5646.
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OUR ad antage

RESORT
Trades

What Will Advertising in Resort Trades Give You? Very simply, MORE for your marketing dollar:
• More Coverage: Your message distribution through monthly print, weekly eNewsletter, and 24/7 website.
• More Readers: Approximately 6,000+ copies Resort Trades mailed Monthly to subscribers including Every Resort/Every
Month Since 1987.
• More Shelf Life: Print, Digital, & Website serving your message 24/7 to resort professionals.
• More Online Readers: eNewsletter Resort Trades Weekly has 7,872 Opt-in Subscribers; Consistent 25+% Open Rate.

But there’s one thing that’s LESS:
• Lowest cost/per/inch advertising in the resort industry!

Visit http://thetrades.com/the-resort-trades-magazine/ for a full Media Kit.
Contact Marla@TheTrades.com; 931-484-8819 today.

2018
C.A.R.E.
Media
Sponsor

RESORT
Weekly
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A DDI N G VA LUE & BU IL D IN G LOYALT Y S IN C E 1 9 84

CARE TO SAVE A COUPLE
HUNDRED BUCKS?
Your C.A.R.E. Member Benefits Now Include
Deep Discounts at Over 350,000 Restaurants
and Retailers Across America!

All C.A.R.E. members receive a free membership in the nation’s
largest discount network, courtesy of Access Development.
• 350,000 local offers
• 200,000 “show your phone” mobile coupons
• Deals up to 50% off
• At restaurants, retailers, movie theaters, golf courses, & more!

CONTACT C.A.R.E. TO CLAIM YOURS TODAY!

Bonnie Kosco, C.A.R.E. Administrator
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Dave Heine Named 2017 Rookie of the Year
By: Jesus Michael Martinez, JMM Sales & Consulting, Ltd.

Dave has been
active in the timeshare industry as a
licensed title agent
and co-owner of
several timeshare
title agencies, the
most recent is Timeshare Escrow and
Title since 2006.
He got into the
2017 Rookie of the Year-Dave Heine with
timeshare closing
Linda Mayhugh and J. Michael Martinez
side of the business
after approximately
Every year C.A.R.E. recognizes a new
5
years
in
residential
and commercial
member’s contribution and participatitle.
Title
and
Escrow
was a complete
tion in the betterment of the associacareer
change
for
him
in 2001 when
tion. It is known as the Rookie of the
he
moved
to
Florida
from
Cleveland,
Year Award and it is awarded to a
Ohio. Prior to his move to Florida,
new member to the association who
Dave spent 18 years in the petroexemplifies the mission of C.A.R.E.
leum business, managing pipeline
through action and engagement in the
terminals and then in sales covering
association. This new member sets
a 12-state sales territory. In his time
an example for others and supports
off, Dave makes time to do volunteer
the mission to promote ethical and
work with Boston Terrier Rescue of
outstanding vacation services. In adFlorida, handling case management of
dition, the “Rookie of the Year” Award
special needs dogs (deaf) along with
represents a new member who offers
transporting their dogs from shelters
ideas and suggestions to improve
to fosters or to vets or to their fur-ever
C.A.R.E. As a former recipient of the
home.
Rookie of the Year award myself, I can
say it is truly an honor and a proud acI recently caught with Dave and asked
complishment.
him a couple of questions regarding
his recent Rookie of the Year Award:
The recipient of the 2017 Rookie of
the Year Award was announced during JMM: Dave what does it mean to you
to be a C.A.R.E Member?
the C.A.R.E. conference in Austin,
Texas. Dave Heine, Timeshare EsDave: It took me a few years to join
crow & Title Company was recognized
C.A.R.E., but once I did I saw the
and awarded the Rookie of the Year
benefit of the networking opportunities
during the conference awards dinner.
it can provide. My C.A.R.E. ambasTimeshare Escrow & Title Company
sador was a person I had done work
joined C.A.R.E. as a new Associate
Member in 2016. Dave has previously with in the past and it was a great
attended the semi-annual conferences reconnect to him. C.A.R.E. for me is
a group of likeminded industry profesand recently our annual conference
sionals seeking inventory for projects
since the company joined C.A.R.E.
and clients. We think we fill a niche in
Dave has also actively engaged in
C.A.R.E. through sharing his ideas and that we can provide escrow and title
suggestions to improve the association services to the group as members
may need.
and has been a dedicated sponsor.

JMM: What does it mean for you to
be the recipient of the C.A.R.E. 2017
Rookie of the Year?
Dave: Total Surprise! I had no idea
there was a C.A.R.E. Rookie of the
Year award and that as someone that
is not a general member would have
even been considered. The night the
award was presented, one of the comments was about how the person always pitches in to help out where help
may be needed. That is just me being
me and doing what I always do. There
is no reason if I get to the conference
early and things need to be done to
just watch. I have never been one that
can just sit around with nothing to do
and watch others do things. I have
to really say, it was a real shock that I
got the award, never dreamed it would
have been me, was totally shocked
hearing my name announced and being acknowledged for something I just
do and don’t think twice about it.
Congratulations to Dave Heine again
for being the recipient of the 2017
C.A.R.E. Association Rookie of the
Year Award. I am confident Dave will
be an active member of C.A.R.E. sharing ideas, suggestions, and creative
ways to improve the association for
many more years to come.
You can follow Dave Heine and Timeshare Escrow & Title Company online:
www.timeshareresaleclosings.com.
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and the folks who bring enthusiasm and
service to the guests who stay there.”

Global Connections, Inc. Resorts in TripAdvisor® Hall of
Fame

Sea Shells Beach Club and White Oak
Lodge and Resort
Receive Certificate of Excellence Awards
Fifth Year in a Row

Travel industry leader Global Connections,
Inc. (GCI), has announced that Sea Shells
Beach Club (Daytona Beach, FL) and
White Oak Lodge and Resort (Gatlinburg,
TN) have received TripAdvisor’s® Certificate of Excellence. This is the fifth year in
a row that these two GCI owned properties
have received this honor, qualifying them
as members of the TripAdvisor ® Hall of
Fame.
Now in its eighth year, the achievement
celebrates hospitality businesses that have
earned great traveller reviews on TripAdvisor over the past year. Certificate of Excellence recipients include accommodations,
eateries and attractions located all over
the world that have continually delivered
a quality customer experience. Resorts
which have received the highly coveted
award for five years in a row are inducted
into the TripAdvisor Hall of Fame.
Dave Dawson, Vice President Resort
Acquisitions and Development of GCI said,
“These awards couldn’t be possible without
our exceptional resort managers, Nancy
Ross (Sea Shells Beach Club) and Charlie
Stewart (White Oak Lodge and Resort)
and their excellent hospitality-oriented
staff. We’re proud of our beautiful resorts

The Certificate of Excellence accounts
for the quality, quantity and timeliness of
reviews submitted by travelers on TripAdvisor over a 12-month period. To qualify, a
business must maintain an overall TripAdvisor bubble rating of at least four out of five,
have a minimum number of reviews and
must have been listed on TripAdvisor for at
least 12 months.
About Global Connections, Inc.
Global Connections, Inc. is based in Overland Park, KS, opening in 1996 as a travel
club fulfillment and service provider. Considered a leader in the travel club industry, GCI offers the members of its Global
Discovery Vacations club program a wide
variety of leisure benefits and vacation
options at more than 700 North American
resorts. GCI is the developer and owner
of resorts in California, Florida, Tennessee
and Colorado as well as owning and leasing numerous resort condominium units
throughout the U.S., Canada, Mexico and
Caribbean.
About Sea Shells Beach Club ….
Sea Shells Beach Club, on the oceanfront
at Daytona Beach, Florida’s most famous
beach. Spacious efficiency and studio
units, and one- and two-bedroom condominiums are fabulous and affordable and
right in the middle of all the action.
About White Oak Lodge & Resort
The White Oak Lodge and Resort offers
custom built Tennessee log homes and
newly remodeled condominiums offer rustic charm with modern elegance. Tucked
against the Great Smoky Mountains in
Gatlinburg Tennessee. steps from the park,
where you can explore the nature trails and
so much more.

About TripAdvisor
TripAdvisor® is the world’s largest travel
site, enabling travelers to plan and book
the perfect trip. TripAdvisor offers advice
from millions of travelers and a wide variety
of travel choices and planning features with
seamless links to booking tools that check
hundreds of websites to find the best hotel
prices. TripAdvisor branded sites make up
the largest travel community in the world,
reaching 340 million unique monthly visitors, and 350 million reviews and opinions
covering 6.5 million accommodations, restaurants and attractions. The sites operate
in 48 markets worldwide

Timeshare Escrow & Title
Principals Say “Timeshare is
in our DNATM “
Dave Heine, President and CEO of Timeshare Escrow & Title (TET), which offers
several regulated services to assist buyers and sellers seamlessly and securely
transfer timeshare titles, says “Timeshare
is in our DNA™. Since TET is fully licensed
in 23 states, and also services Mexico,
the Bahamas and the Caribbean, we can
confidently claim we work with the majority
of the timeshare industry.”
“We respect our competitors,” says Crystal
O’Berry, TET Vice President.” However,
what makes us stand out is our longtime
history and depth of knowledge in the timeshare industry. There are unique intricacies in dealing with timeshare
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READ ALL ABOUT IT!
legalities and we are trained, experienced
and trusted by our clients.”
With more than 30 years combined experience between them, Heine and O’Berry
recently attended ARDA World 2018, the
annual convention of the timeshare industry in Las Vegas. They say, in addition to
their core services, they found great acceptance of their most recent most recent
venture which offers hidden money-making
opportunities for developers and Homeowners Associations.
In addition to this “secret sauce” the
Orlando-based firm offers five basic services: Deed-only Closings, Secure Escrow
Transactions, Title Insurance, Disbursement of all Purchase and Sale Documents
and Funds and Legally Complicity Records
of Deeds.
“We know how busy it gets at these
conventions, and it was difficult to book
appointments with all the people who
were interested in talking with us,” said
Heine. “Because many of our colleagues
are curious to find out ways to legitimately
and easily increase their ROI, our ‘dance
card’ filled up fast. We’re looking forward to
continuing this conversation with as many
folks as possible and encourage those
we missed to call 401-751-5550 or email
info@timeshareresaleclosings.com.”
About Timeshare Escrow & Title
The company actively perform timeshare
title transfers in a total of 23 states, Mexico,
the Bahamas, the Caribbean, plus other
locations around the world, positioning
Timeshare Escrow & Title as one of the
largest independent national title agencies
serving the timeshare community. It is fully
licensed and appointed to perform closings
for customers as a title agency for Fidelity National Title Insurance Company, the
largest timeshare title insurance agency in
the US.

nation behind the United Kingdom.

Resort Travel & Xchange (RTX), the
Asheville, North Carolina-based vacation ownership exchange company will be
expanding its North American reach even
further by joining and partnering with the
Mexican Resort Development Association
(AMDETUR).
Established in 1987, AMDETUR’s mission
is to promote the development and comprehensive growth of the vacation ownership industry in Mexico. AMDETUR works
as a connection between the municipal,
state, and federal governments and the
private business sector of the vacation
ownership industry. For three decades,
AMDETUR has played a tremendous role
in the popularity and extensive development of the vacation ownership industry
and represents 90 percent of the resort
developers and investors in the Mexican
vacation ownership industry.
Through this new partnership, RTX seeks
to have a stronger footprint in Mexico,
which has seen a drastic inﬂux of tourism,
especially in the vacation ownership sector.
According to MexicoNewsDaily.com, tourism revenue for the country has climbed to
$19.6 billion and it is the 8th most visited

RTX will be attending its first AMDETUR
Conference which will be held in Mexico
City from June 12-14 at the Hotel Westin
Santa Fe. The organization’s theme for its
2018 conference is “Disruption: The New
Beginning.” While attending, the company
will be able to connect with resort developers in Mexico with a view to extending
relationships in the region and the vacation
opportunities for its already impressive
80,000 members worldwide.
“It’s become clear over the last few years
that Mexico has been burgeoning as a
prime destination for timeshare resorts,
and by partnering with AMDETUR, RTX
will be able to provide our members with
the best exchange options for Mexican
vacations,” said Corina Violette, director of
resort partnerships of RTX.
Since 2012, RTX has solidified itself as
one of the largest timeshare exchange
companies in the world by not only attending and sponsoring the industry’s most
prominent conferences and partnering with
the largest vacation ownership organizations, but by putting its 80,000 members
first. RTX offers all of its members low fees
on ﬂexible exchanges, up to four years of
deposit length, and impressive traveler
perks.
For more information about RTX please
visit: www.rtx.travel.

Carlos Trujillo, Corina Violette, J. Michael Martinez and Linda Mayhugh
at AMDETUR
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and dedication to enhancing the owner experience. It is thanks to our
incredible team of associates that we continually build on our success
year after year.”
Grand Paciﬁc Vacation Services (GPVS) – Call Center Team

Grand Pacific Resorts, ARDA Finalists Rise to the
Top at ARDA World 2018

Grand Pacific Resorts, a timeshare management company, is proud to
announce that it won five (5) Gold awards at the 2018 American Resort
Development Association (ARDA) Awards, held May 9, 2018 at Caesars
Palace in Las Vegas, Nevada.

This robust full-service call center handles both inbound and outbound
calls, assisting with everything from Owners and general public reservations, exchanges and rentals, Owner education, inventory allocation,
along with marketing and revenue management.
The team consists of 20 Vacation Specialists who are dedicated to Grand
Pacific Resorts’ core purpose of creating experiences worth sharing
through knowledgeable, caring service and outreach. The team firmly
believes that customer care goes beyond the phone line. Vacation Specialists have become the face of a series of how-to videos produced to
make Owners feel at ease with utilizing online services, and they attend
annual Owner meetings answering questions in person, creating personal
connections, and providing heartfelt service. Making that connection
strengthens Owner relations and reenergizes the passion that Vacation
Specialists have for the vacation experience.
Grand Paciﬁc Resorts – Reputation Issues/Crisis Management

The ARDA Awards Program recognizes top industry professionals for
their excellence and accomplishments in categories that enhance vacation ownership. Grand Pacific Resorts’ Gold Award Winners included Kelly
Brady-Snyder – Inventory Revenue Management Manager, Sarah Fant
– Housekeeping Manager, and Wisam Al Saffar – Maintenance Manager
at MarBrisa Carlsbad Resort, and Grand Pacific Vacation Services – Call
Center Team and Reputation Issues/Crisis Management.
Grand Pacific Resorts was also a finalist in six (6) other categories and is
proud of its team’s accomplishments. The winners and finalists represented multiple disciplines through Grand Pacific Resorts: Housekeeping,
Maintenance, Inventory, Call Center, Training, Marketing, Activities and
Resort Management, which demonstrates the company’s overall commitment to excellence in the timeshare industry.
“We are extremely proud of our team and the recognition we received at
ARDA World 2018,” said Co-President David Brown. “To win the same
number of Gold awards as the largest companies in the timeshare industry, and have so many associates selected as finalists amongst top-tier
hospitality brands, is a testament to Grand Pacific Resorts’ commitment

In 2017, when a series of wildfires forced evacuations at Grand Pacific
Resorts’ southern California resorts and devastated local communities,
this team provided real-time information and support via website channels, social media platforms, live chat and direct contact with call center
agents. Owners and guests were provided with important information on
evacuations, the status of their reservations and up-to-the-minute details
on conditions in the region. Through these efforts, Owners and guests
were kept abreast of changing conditions, relocated to sister resorts as
necessitated by evacuations and were consistently able to reach Grand
Pacific Resorts to ask questions and receive updates via multiple channels.
Finalists
•Stacey Stanford, Grand Pacific Resorts Home Office – Training Manager
•Kendal Dean, MarBrisa Carlsbad Resort – Owner/Customer Relations
Manager
•Dexter Carranza, Carlsbad Seapointe Resort – Activities Program
Manager
•Jeff Brock, Carlsbad Seapointe Resort – Resort General Manager
•Grand Pacific Vacation Services – Inventory Revenue Management
Program
•Grand Pacific Vacation Services, Marketing & Communications – Owner
Guest Customer Engagement Campaign
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Mexico’s President Enrique Pena Nieto Awards
C.A.R.E. Member Club Inntegra with the
National Quality Award

In a ceremony that took place at the
Presidential Residence in Los Pinos, Club Inntegra was awarded the
National Quality Award, the highest
distinction granted by the Mexican
Government to those companies that
are known for their innovation, competivity, and sustainability, by Mexico’s
President Enrique Pena Nieto. Ten
prizes were conferred as well among
diverse entrepreneur themes, Energy,
Tourism, Health, Manufacture, just to
mention a few.

well as a wide variety of destinations. It
works with hundreds of travel agencies throughout the country helping
manage commerce strategies, including online sales, in which they convey
extreme competitive offers; especially
for those hotels which do not have
a dynamic and functional site, and
which cannot afford a working team
to manage it, thus making synergies
and maximizing its competitive advantages, generating a greater value to its
members.

The award for Quality and Tourism professionalization, was chosen among
188 tourist companies. Club Inntegra,
a middle-sized company from Manzanillo, achieved the two most important
awards granted to the Tourism Industry
at a National level.

Aligned to its principles, Club Inntegra
is an organization with a social and
focused perspective, as well as

Club Inntegra is an organization dedicated to the sales of vacation memberships and offering the public fares
below those found on the internet, no
matter the size and star level of the
hotel. Club Inntegra focuses on quality and has satisfaction qualifications
above 92%. It focuses on the Mexican
market and offers accessible memberships in Mexican Pesos, offering more
hotels, tourist destinations and services than any membership in Mexico, as

responsibility to its surroundings. It
supports its collaborators and associates by providing education, so they
might progress within the organization,
as well as their providers. Its innovative model ensures repeat customers,
in years to come, and provides similar
prices as those offered to wholesalers. The company also supports
and includes the maintenance of 17
youngsters in Casa Hogar Los Angelitos as well as free of charge transportation to students in the Hellen Keller
School with a wheelchair platform.
Club Inntegra has a clear sense of
reducing ecological impact among its
activities including very strict policies
about waste. The company also developed a sensor which turns off the air
conditioning if guests leave the picture
window open for more than 3 minutes
(a very common practice) and sells
this device at very low cost to other
hotels.

2018 has been a stellar year
for Club Inntegra as they have
received five additional awards
for their professionalism and
quality of promoting Mexico
Tourism.

Congrats-Club Inntegra Team!
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